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Local 2069 Brothers and Sisters,
Tax season is underway. If you have not received your 1099 for last year’s strike, contact Renee
Graham at the union hall. Most of you should have gotten them by now. If you were a new hire or came off S/A
while in the middle of strike, it is possible you did not accumulate over $600 of strike pay. If so, you will not
have a 1099.
In December, Nancy Hardymon our Admin/Bookkeeper retired. Nancy worked at the Local for over 20+
years. Over the years, Nancy has been instrumental in servicing our members. Whether it was a member
calling the hall asking questions, preparing travel arrangements for conferences, or making sure our books
were always precise, Nancy did it all. She will be greatly missed. The local appreciates the hard work and
dedication that Nancy gave throughout her career. At the December union meetings, we had a retirement
luncheon for Nancy to show our appreciation. We wish her a Happy Retirement! Renee Graham is our new
Admin Asst/Bookkeeper. Please welcome her to the local. Renee was able to train with Nancy before she
Retired and has been doing very well in her first few months.
We recently received the Print proofread for the Common Agreement and Hourly Bargaining Unit
Agreement contract books. The Benefits Agreement is complete, and we should get the Print proofread for it
very soon, as well. The Salary Bargaining Agreement is still on hold. In the past our contract books were
combined with all agreements together. The company has agreed to print the books separately so there is no
more delay on getting them out as soon as possible. We also requested for all books to be able to be
downloaded by QR code. That way members would have access to the agreements through their cellphones
as well as a hard copy.
We continue to have issues with getting parts on a daily basis. Our float continues to remain high due
to this issue. This is no different than Freightliner and Navistar. All are struggling to get parts and they too have
had days where production was cancelled for the day, or they were sent home early due to parts issues. This
year will be a struggle for parts for everyone, once again. Remember that when the company gives the go
home policy, it does not mean you must go home. You can stay for the entire shift and work. Doing this
more would secure our short work week language in the contract. Imagine, if everyone stayed when they gave
the go home policy. Do you think the company would be able to provide work for everyone? In turn, it would
cause them to make a decision on paying short work week instead of telling you that you can go home and not
be paid at all. Yes, we all talk about doing this, but do we ever stick together and stay? Just something to think
about next time the go home policy is given.
Covid numbers are on the decline. Hopefully at some point this year, we will be able to get back to
some type of normalcy. The VA OSHA and the CDC continue to update restrictions. Please remember to
continue to be safe at work and at home. With the lessening of restrictions,3/16/2021
the gym is set to open back up for
membership at work, more details to come soon.
The executive board and I are hoping that with the decline of COVID to be able to plan events as a
local for this year. It has been to long since we have been able to get together as a group. We are in talks
about preparing for events now, starting with the Veterans Committee hosting a Memorial Day weekend event.
Again, standing committees are for any member to join and it is a great way to get involved in the local union. If
any member would like more information on joining a committee, be sure to ask you Union rep, myself or call
the union hall and ask to speak with someone about a committee.
In closing, we have lost so many active and retired members in the past few months, please continue
to keep their families in your thoughts and prayers. It seems lately, we all know someone that is grieving a loss.
Let’s focus on coming together and picking each other up instead of belittling and beating one another down.
We are ALL in this together.
In Solidarity,

Matt Blondino

Bargaining Chair

Greg Shank

Hello 2069,
So here we are, a couple of months into 2022 and so far, it has been a repeat of the way 2021 ended.
We have all kinds of orders and are still having trouble with the parts supply chain. It doesn’t appear that this
trend is going to change anytime soon. Every day lately, it seems as though there are new issues with parts.
Just keeping production running is a challenge. It’s been 2 years now since the pandemic started and while
the market is booming, there aren’t enough workers anywhere to support it. Even here, we have been
bringing new people in for over a year now and still hiring. They are still making a big push to get 3 rd shift in
offline repair up and going and right now that is the main focus with the manpower. If you know anyone
interested in working here, there are still open interviews being held once a week. As crazy as things seem
here though, we are not alone. From what we are told, all of the other trucking companies are experiencing
the same problems we have. The hope is, whenever all of these parts shortages go away, that we’ve
positioned ourselves well in the market and can take advantage of it.
As most of you know, the company voided several bids for 3rd shift Plastics recently. The plan right
now is to still have 3rd shift in Plastics, just not until sometime later in the year. When the decision is made to
move forward, the jobs will be posted again. It looks like it will be sometime in the summer.
From the grievance side of the business, I have had several grievances heard at step 3 and more
scheduled to be heard. We were able to get some payouts on a few overtime grievances. Also, there was a
grievance that we won involving 2nd shift employees being charged for being late when there was paving
being done in front of the union hall back in July. All of those charges were to be removed. We have step 4
meetings scheduled with international and the company on March 18th. The grievance involving the new
attendance policy and accumulating good points will be heard in that meeting. I’ll keep you updated on this as
we move forward. There are board charges along with this grievance, but they remain on hold until we go
through the grievance procedure. Our new international reps, Jason Callahan (region), and Doug Irvine (Heavy
Truck) will be in to hear the grievances.
One piece of good news is the COVID numbers are going down drastically in the plant and dropping in
the area. Hopefully before long, we will be out of the masks and life will start getting back to normal, as much
as It can anyway. Be safe!
In Solidarity,

Greg Shank

Benefits Representative

Kenny Shepherd

Greetings All,
I wanted to update everyone on the new Medicare advantage plan for the retirees that are on
Medicare. We created this plan during and after negotiations and it went into effect January 1, 2022.
The new plan was created to help save on cost to the retirees and for this year their cost was reduced
to $89 per month. I also wanted to remind the members who are on this plan that they cannot have
any other medical plan, or it will automatically cancel the plan that we have. I also want to remind
the retirees that are on this plan that if they need Hearing aids, they must order them through
Hearing aid solutions. The member can go to any participating Audiologist to get the hearing aids, but
the provider must order them through Hearing aid solutions. Retirees that are going on Medicare or
are on Medicare must have part A and part B to qualify for this plan. If you are going on Medicare,
make sure you sign up for A and B.
I also wanted to let everyone know that the Company has started the third-party review for
the retiree plan that includes involving the onsite Pharmacy. I will keep everyone updated as this
review progresses.
As of the start of this year we have had several issues with member’s insurance being
cancelled. I have asked the HRSC to do an audit to make sure that this issue is resolved and try to
figure out what created this problem. It seems we have this issue way too often and we hope it gets
corrected as soon as possible. The formulary has changed to the National formulary and there have
been some issues with members. We have been trying to work on these, but there are some
Medications that are no longer covered under this Formulary.
I also want to remind active members that the HRA, health risk assessment, will start April 1st
and everyone must participate to get their $8 reduction for 2023. The HRA is a screening, online
survey, and if you use tobacco, you must do the three-part cessation program. You must do all of
these to keep the reduction in 2023. We have had issues the past few years with members getting
their reduction, so I am suggesting when you do these steps to please
keep a record that you have
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completed each one. When you complete the screening keep a copy of your paperwork. When you
do the online survey screen shot the page that shows you are 100% complete, and if you must do the
cessation for tobacco, you will get a certificate and this needs to be turned in to Kevin Muniz. I
suggest keeping these copies or screen shot so you have record that you completed the program in
its entirety.
I have also included with this newsletter, information for the Silver Sneakers program for our
retirees that are on Medicare. Silver sneakers has removed the need for ID cards. Members that want
to participate with Silver Sneakers can go to any participating gym and provide them their Silver
Sneakers ID number. If you do not have your personal Silver Sneakers ID number, you can go online
at www.silversneakers.com and follow the steps to enroll or you can call 888-423-4632.
In Solidarity,

Kenny Shepherd
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Salary Bargaining Chair
Bill Richardson
3

Greetings All,

We are over halfway to our first negotiated holiday, Good Friday. It always seems like it takes forever
to get to our first holiday. I feel like this year, more than ever, I feel like we could use the break. There is a lot
of stress on everyone here lately on their jobs, and for a multitude of reasons. Some of these reasons we
can’t control, but the demands as always, is to keep pushing through. We surely have had practice at that!
We are also having issues with manpower movement and slower postings of the backfills to some of
these positions. That also may be causing stress because of not having people in the positions they need to be
in. The postings need to be up as quick as we can get them, because there are a lot of jobs that are hard to fill
even in good times. We have had several jobs that have been posted and were not bid on internally, and we
can’t find an interested/ qualified person to fill some of these roles. I’m not sure of the reasons, but there are
many thoughts behind this, as to the possible reasons.
I just want to mention one thing now about a former employee, Jeff Hellstrom. Jeff retired as of
January 1st, 2022. Jeff was on month short of 46 years of service with Volvo. Jeff Started at Ogden, Utah, then
went to Orville, Ohio, then to his final stop on his Volvo career, here at the NRV plant. Jeff spent over 2/3’s of
his life building and designing Volvo trucks. I know we are in Covid situations currently, but we did a poor job
as a Company in showing appreciation for his service and dedication to the product. Jeff himself didn’t want
16 it must feel to the
any hoopla when he left, and he got none. I just hate the way this looks, and the way
departing employee that a Company this size does so little for the folks that have given so much! I didn’t have
any conversations with Jeff after his final workday, but it was perceived by me that as a Company and Union
we all need to do better in these situations. Sometimes it is not the big things that make a difference, maybe
just a thank you for your service would be all that is needed. This is my opinion, and my opinion only.
As we are all aware we do have a new payroll handler, ADP. I know we had lots of issue on the initial
rollout, but the issues seem to be minimal on the 2nd run of checks. Hopefully that is a great sign that we are
on the right track now. I appreciate all the effort of our payroll group here working through the initial issues.
20
21
They did a great job!
Finally, I just want to say thanks to everyone that have tried to stay safe during these times, and the
ones who were unfortunate and caught Covid, I do hope you have made it through with minimal
complications or issues. We don’t know what tomorrow may hold, but hopefully we get back to some
normalcy soon. Let’s hope, but we are not quite there yet. If we have any Covid type symptoms, call your
supervisor as you usually would, and call the Covid hotline (540-577-7314) You will be given further
instruction on the protocol at that point.

Remember red shirt Wednesdays, and your monthly Union Meetings!

In Solidarity,

Bill Richardson

Veterans Committee
Matt Blondino

Greetings from the Veterans Committee,
I want to start off by saying our Veterans Committee lost a few of our own recently in the past few months. Allen
“Goob” Stoots and James “Luke” Gleaves. Allen was a Vietnam Veteran that was stationed in Okinawa, Japan. I had the pleasure
of riding with “Goob” to Black Lake one year for the Veterans Conference. Our local has traditionally taken the Veterans Truck to
the Conference for all to see. On this trip, we talked about our service in the military and his future plans after retirement to
retore his Barracuda. “Goob” had over 40 years of service at Volvo. He was known as the guy who knew how to fix most anything
on a truck at Volvo. He will be sadly missed. Luke enlisted in the U.S. Air Force. He retired after a 30-year career at Volvo as a
machinist. He was a dedicated member of UAW Local 2069 serving on the Executive Board and Veterans Committee. He was
someone that was there to help out no matter what needed to be done. Whether it was directing cars to park for the Memorial
Day weekend Ride for Freedom event, to helping out with the fish fry at the VA Veterans Hospital. Luke was always there to
support Veterans. We still are grieving over his passing as a committee. He is sadly missed as well.
The Veterans committee recently sponsored a luncheon prepared by Jersey Lilly’s for the VA Veterans Hospital Veteran
patients that stay there. The National Salute to Veteran Patients happens the week of February 14th and pays tribute to just
under 100,000 patients a day that receive medical treatment in VA medical facilities as well as the nine million U.S. veterans who
get care there every year. We are grateful to have been able to show our salute to them on this week! Our next mission is
delivering supplies to the Hospital that were on their wish list for the patients. We are only able to do this through the generosity
of our membership here locally! The bucket drive in December helped the Veterans committee to be able to provide over $5000
in items that were needed. One that will be nice to deliver is an electric fireplace that will be used in the Nursing home section of
the VA hospital for Veterans. They wanted this so the patients could get that warm feeling of sitting by a fireplace as if at home.
Thank you again for all that gave!
Memorial Day will be here before we know it. The Veterans Committee is working hard to plan a Memorial Day event at
the union hall that weekend. We will have more details in the coming months. Normally, we also have a new truck design for the
event. As we all know COVID has postponed many events including not having a new Veterans truck this year. The Veterans
Committee has always been involved in the design of the truck. We are hopeful we will have a new truck design before that
Memorial Day weekend event, but some things are out of our control when it comes to parts and planning.
We always are looking for a few good men and women to join the Veterans Committee. You do not have to be a
Veteran to be on the committee. This membership shows their heart for Veterans through their support of the Veterans
committee and our missions.
In Solidarity,

Matt Blondino

In Remembrance of Our Fallen Co-workers

Active Members Who have Passed
Wayne Lester

Nick Yates

Danny Talbert

Jeff Linkous

Election Committee
Missy Edwards

Greetings all,
The election committee has been busy since the beginning of the year! We have held two
elections for Alternate Committee positions on both 1st and 2nd shift. We have filled open positions on
the election committee due to member retirement/resignations.
We currently have three open positions on first shift. These positions will be voted on at the
March membership meeting on March 8th. You must attend the meetings to be nominated and elected.
Anyone on first shift that is interested in joining the election committee please plan to attend the
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meeting on March 8th.
The 38th Constitutional Convention will be held this year. We will be electing delegates to attend
the convention in April. International will inform our Local about the number of delegates we will be
required to send to the convention. If you are interested in becoming a delegate, please read Article 8 of
the UAW Constitution.
In Solidarity,

Missy Edwards

Women’s Committee
Peggy Summers
Ways to Celebrate Women’s History Month 2022

Every year the U.S. recognizes March as Women’s History Month, Here at LiveYourDream.org we’re already
making plans to celebrate. Wondering how you can celebrate Women’s History Month 2022? Explore the History of
Women’s rights.
The theme of Women’s History Month 2022 is “Providing Healing, Promoting Hope,” is both a tribute to the
ceaseless work of caregivers and frontline workers during this ongoing pandemic also a recognition of the thousands
of ways that women of all cultures have provided both healing and hope throughout history. If you don’t know the
history of women’s rights now’s a perfect time to learn! Host an event to Celebrate Women.
An event is a fun way to acknowledge Women’s History Month and to build Solidarity with other women.
Invite your Fierce and Fabulous friends (not just women but allies too). Make it positive and empowering! Some fun
ideas to make the event special:
Watch Movies directed by women and with Female leads
Chill to some feminist shows on Netflix
Spin tunes by Female artists
Have an impromptu fashion show
Write positive affirmations on notes and hand them out

Decorate your space with empowering quotes by women, or art by women like Frida Kahlo and Georgia
O’Keefe
Start a conversation about what sisterhood means
Have everyone write down New Year’s Resolutions to do more to support women
Have a mini ceremony and give out awards to each of your gal pals to celebrate their resilience, compassion
and accomplishments

In Solidarity,

Peggy Summers

Chris McDaniel

As part of Women’s history one of the biggest icons is Rosie the Riveter. Rosie is a representative
of Women in the workplace and the power they can have. What is the movement you may ask? It started
during WW2 as many men went overseas to serve. Many jobs were left vacant that were traditionally
jobs held by men. During time periods of the war, there was as many as 19 million women in the
workplace.
Something you may not be aware of is the addition of women minorities and specifically the
African American females into the workforce. Everything from heavy construction, lumber and steel, and
continuing the ongoing infrastructure within the US. Duty and love for country were two very moving
reasons for women to be called to work.
The iconic poster was from a song in 1942 by Redd Evans and Jon Jacob Loebi inspired Norm
Rockwell and other many other artists to the images we see today. During the war, many images were
used to encourage everyone into the effort. J. Howard Miller from Westinghouse came up with the “We
Can Do It” slogan. Similar images were used by our allies in Britain and Australia to empower women in
their countries.
According to the Harvard Business Review, after WW2 women made up less than 1% of the
factory workers. Women were laid off from industrial firms and seniority rights were not honored. As
always corporations went back to business as usual, and they view the female worker as inferior to her
male counterpart. The ones that were left were underpaid and viewed mistreated. Some were forced in
lower pay jobs and help fuel later movements of equal pay for women in the workplace.
On October 14, 2000, Rosie the Riveter National Historical Park was open in Richmond, California
at Kaiser Shipyard. Over 200 former Rosies were in attendance decked out in their working outfits. Mae
Krier a original Rosie who worked at the Boeing Aircraft producing B-17 and B-29 in Seattle was one of the
biggest advocates for the Rosie the Riveter Day which for a Senate resolution was started on March 21,
2017 and has continued since as part Women’s history month. Thanks to all our hard-working women, we
couldn’t do it without you.

Consumers Affairs Committee
Benzena Laverne Eaves

Greetings all,
Consumers Affairs is one of our Standing Committees in the UAW Union. On February 14 our President Matt
Blondino appointed myself Chairperson of this Committee I am Benzena Laverne Eaves. A member of our Local 2069
since 1978 when we organized. My hire date is October 11,1976, I am fourth in seniority.
I have been the chairperson of several committees presently a member of the Women’s Committee,
Chaplaincy Committee, Consumer Affairs Committee and Union Label Committee these committees work hand in
hand to help our Union members. I have dedicated my time and energy to serving and helping others and this
committee will enlighten your knowledge about services and products. The question is who is a consumer? The
answer is you are because everyday you buy and use services. Please consider joining this committee you can
contact Myself or Matt, my email is beneaves1@aol.com. Our first meeting will be to give you information from
Solidarity House and to elect officers, Co - Chairperson, Secretary. This committee is open to all shifts and the
meeting day will be when we all can meet at one meeting.
God Bless all of you and I am excited to be of help to all of you.
In Solidarity,

Benzena Laverne Eaves
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